UPCOMING EVENTS

- Saturday, December 7, 2019 at 4:00pm/8:00pm
  Sunday, December 8, 2019 at 4:00pm:
  Winter Festival Concert, features more than 200 singers, set in the
  historic sanctuary of First Congregational Church of Long Beach
  Tickets $30/20/15

- Sunday, December 15, 2019:
  Ways and Means: Spontaneous Composition, Alan Shockley, director
  8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall Tickets FREE
PROGRAM

Dots and Dashes ......................................................... Dustin Schulze
   Arianna Avila, Nicholas Bonanno
   Kristoffer Calicdan, Frankie Rice—percussion
   * * *
Christmas Time Is Here ........................................... Vince Guaraldi
Fawlty Tenors .......................................................... Mike Mainieri
   Joseph Nazario—vibraphone
   Brandon Muhawi—tenor saxophone, Seungri Choi—piano
   Matthew J. Evans—bass, Karo Galadjian—drumset
   * * *
Horsetail Atsia ....................... Traditional Ewe Music from southeast Ghana
Agahu ....................... Traditional Social Music from Nigeria brought to Ghana
   via the Ewe people
   West African Ensemble

INTERMISSION

Exit IX Novum ......................................................... Peter Saleh
   Monica Avalos, Arianna Avina
   Nicholas Bonanno, Caden Bartlett, Clint Koehler—percussion
   * * *
Paper Melodies, Part 2 ................................................. Jason Treuting
   Nick Bonanno, Christopher Calderon
   Nick Diamantides, Adrian Tamez, Jose Uzcategui—percussion
   * * *
Jouvert Music ............................................................. David Rudder
   arr. Michael Carney
Christmas Time Is Here ......................... Vince Guaraldi and Lee Mendelson
Pan in Harmony ....................................................... The Mighty Sparrow
   arr. Michael Carney
The Christmas Song .............................................. Mel Torme and Robert Wells
   arr. Michael Carney
   Steel Pan Ensemble

PERSONNEL

STEEL PAN ENSEMBLE  Tyler Hunt—director

TENOR PANS
   Monica Avalos
   Tyler Hunt
   Kristoffer Calicdan

DOUBLE SECOND PANS
   Levy Age
   Caden Bartlett
   Nicholas Bonanno
   Jose Uzcategui

CELLO PANS
   Adam Vera
   Wesley Gordon

BASS PANS
   Arianna Avina
   Rosy Turcios

ENGINE ROOM
   Chris Calderon
   Clint Koehler
   Frankie Rice

WEST AFRICAN ENSEMBLE  Eric Hartwell—director

Levon Age
   Chris Amaro
   Angela Borlasa
   Jessica Buenrostro
   Christopher Calderon
   Wesley Gordon
   Karo Galadjian
   Marisa Noriega
   Adrian Tamaz
   Rosy Turcios
   Adam Vera

Steel Pan Ensemble